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Box Plaited Waist. 
Shirt waists or the simpler sort are 

always smart whether made from cot- 

ton. silk or wool. This one is laid in 
full length box plaits at front and 
hack, with sleeves that are plaited 
above the elbows and is eminently ; 

satisfactory. The model is made of 
peach colored taffeta with pipings of 

-_ 
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4468 Box Plaited Waist, 32 to 40 bust. 

panne velvet. To make it will be re- 

quired 4Vi yards of material 21, 3% 
yard 27 or 2 Vi yards 44 Inches wide. 
a May Manton pattern. No. 4486. sIzob 
32 to 40, will be mailed to any ad- 
dress on receipt of ten cents. 

Squirrel Ulster. 
A most comfortable fur wrap seen 

last week was a long ulster of squir- 
rel fur cu» with flare at the bottom 
where it touched the floor. It wai 

almost close fitting at the shoulders, 
and the sleeves were the modified ki 
mono shape. A large hat covered 
with squirrel fur and trimmed with 
a gray ostrich plume topped this 
wrap. 

Of Pink Crepe Albatross. 
Tucked blouses are much in vogue 

and may be looked for iu still greater 
numbers with the season to come. 

This one Is made of pale pink erene 

albatross with 
trimming of cream 

lace, but is suited 
to all the cotton 
and liner* waist 
ings as well as to 
silk and wool. The 
arrangement of the 
tucks at the back 
is peculiarly desir- 
able and gives 
graceful tapering 
lines to the figure, 

4617 Tnckert Blouse, while those in 

32 to 40 bust, fronts and sleeves 

provide becoming and fashionable ful- 
ness below the stltchlngs. When pre- 
ferred the lining can be omitted and 
the waist can be left plain, with a 

regulation box plait at the center. 

The waist consists of the fitted 

lining, fronts and back. The back is 

smooth, but the fronts are full and 

blouse stylishly over the belt. The 

sleeves are the favorite ones (hat lit 

the upper arms snugly and form soft 
puffs below the elbows. At the neck 
Is the usual stock. 

The quantity of material required 
for the medium size Is 4>s vards 21 
inches wide. 3% yards 27 inches wide 
or 2'4 yards 44 inches wide, with 2*4 
yards of insertion 2V4 inches wide to 

trim as illustrated. 
The pattern. 4C17, is cut in sizes for 

a 22, 34, 3<>, 38 and 40 inch bust meas- 

ure. 

Machine Hemstitching. 
It Is useful to know that hemstitch- 

ing can be’done on the machine with 
a little care and trouble. Draw the de- 
sired number of threads, fold over with 
edge in center of drawn threads. Loos- 
en the tension and stitch as near the 
edge of the Item a? possible and then 

pull out the bastings. 
Take the goods in one hand and the 

hem in the other, pull the edge of the 
hem to the bottom of the drawn 
threads and the work is complete. 
This is really hard to tell from hand 
work and is much more quickly done. 

Tucks may he made the same way 
and are a pretty decoration to chil- 
dren's clothes or a shirtwaist. 

Mending China. 

China may be mended as firmly as 

a rock in the following manner: Two 

persons will he needed for the work, 
however, for the manipulation must 

be done rapidly. The necessary ma- 

terials are a little tinslnked lime, pul- 
verized, the slightly beaten white of 
an egg, and a small hair brush, such 
as is used for gum. Put the white of 

egg on the broken edges of both pieces 
to be joined, and immediately dust 
one edge with the powdered lime, put 
the two edges accurately and firmly 
together, hold In place for a minute 
or two, and then lay aside to dry. 

(Kitchen 

When Boiling a Cracked Egg.— 
When boiling a cracked egg a tea- 

spoonful of vinegar put iato the water 

will prevent it boiling out, no matter 

how much it is cracked. 
New Pudding Tins.—Before using 

new pudding tins place them in the 
oven with a little oatmeal or bran and 

water, when they will be much sweet- 

er, and it will prevent the puddings 
irotn sticking. 

About Mixing Mustard.—When mix- 

ing mustard add a saltspoonful of salt 
and the same quantity of moist sugar, 

and mix with boiling water. It will be 
found to keep moist much longer and 
have a better taste. 

Torn Oilcloth.—This is difficult to 

mend satisfactorily. Try putting a 

piece of sticking plaster underneath 
the tear. It will need to be made 
damp and must be left severely alone 
after sticking it on till quite dry. 

Gay Russian Garnitures. 
From Russia come all sorts of red 

and blue heavy wool and cotton em- 

broideries, not expensive and exceed- 
ingly smart on the plainer shirt- 
waists. Where the embroideries are 

STYLISH LITTLE FROCK. 
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4606 Girl’s Box Plaited BuipendaT 
Costume, 6 to 12 Jla. 

Suspender costumes are exceedingly 
charming for little girls and are among 
the novelties of the season. This one 

is made of dark red henrletta with 

pipings of-black velvet and Is worn 

over a gulmpe of sheer white lawn. 
The skirt is laid In deep box plaits, 
which are lapped at the upper edge 
and allowed to flare at the lower, and 
the snspenders are cut in aections 
which are Joined at the front by orua- 

mental buttons. The guimpe is one 
of the new ones of the season and box 
plaited in harmony with the skirt. To 
make the frock for a girl of 10 years 
of age will be required \xh yards of 
material 21 inches wide. 2Va jards 27 
as lri yards 44 inches wide with l7s 
yards 36 inches wide for the guimpe. 
A May Manlon pattern, No. 4605, sizes 
6 to 12 years, will be mailed to any 
address on receipt of ten cents. 

Iii bands, strips are used on the front 
plait, r,Mining out in epaulettes over 

the shoulders, and for collars and 
e tiffs. 

Girl's Costume. 
Veiling in all colors Is ranch used 

for young girls' frocks, but is espe- 
cially charming in the lighter ones. 
Tlie v<'ry pretty costume illustrated ! 
shows the material in one oi the new 
reseda shades, with machine stitching 
in rorticclli silk of the same color, 
yoke and straps of taffeta, the latter 
held by gold buttons showing a 

4F11 Glri's Costume. 8 to 14 rears 

tracery of black, aud drop ornaments 
that combine reseda with black and 
white. The color combination la a 

peculiarly good one ami the effect ad- 
mirable, but there is the whole long 
list of beautiful tones from which to 

choose. 
The coBtume consists of the waist 

and the skirt which are joined and 
closed together at the hack. Both 
fronts and back of the waist are 

tucked, and are gathered at the lower 

edge but the tucks of the fronts ex- 

tend to yoke depth only, while those 
of the back are full length, and the 
fronts are Joined to a vest-like portion 
which consists of a tucked yoke with 
full tiortion below. The skirt is cut 
in five gores, the seams being con- 

cealed by the lucks. 
The quantity of material required 

for the medium si/e (12 year) Is fit* 
yards 27 inches wide, 8% yards 44 
iuctaes wide or 8(4 yards 52 inches 
wide, with % yard of sIIk for yoke. 

The pattern. 4611, Is cut iu sizes for 

girls of 8, 10, 12 and 14 years of age. 

Diitle balls of fur dangle from smart 
collars. 

Panne de chine is the latest fabric. 
Oh. dear! Any more? 

8uch gorgeous shaded plumes as 

complete the velvet hat! 
flip the gold braid off your heaver 

hat and trim it now with tulle. 
Deep linen collars, shaped to the 

neck, are worn with tailored dresses. 
One charming cream broadcloth coat 

is lined with turquoise satin duchessc. 
A gown of white broadcloth, a cor- 

sage bouquet of violets and a big pur- 
ple hat—there's beauty. 

Deep silk fringe is knotted into the 
lace collar that finishes one gem ail in 
delicate champagne color. 

Scarlet slippers with gold heels are 

pretty enough in the showcase; hut 
are they worn off the stage? 

in Dahlia Red. 
A soft shade of dahlia red shows in 

a chiffon velvet gown and the little 
toque to match. The Ixiuis Seize coat 
is cut tight-fitting, the fronts flaring 
below the waist. Heavy-plated gold 
braids Inclose a bullion embroidery of 
small pattern. The skirt is in double 
box plaits all nround and there is a 

stiff flounce in the drop skirt to hold 
out the extra width of the velvet skirt. 

To Gloss Linen. 
To gloss linen beautifully, add to 

one pint of eold water two tablespoon- 
fuls of starch, one of borax and one 

of kerosene oil. Mix well; put tlie 
dry linen through this; wring and iron 
at once. A cloth dampened in kero- 
sene and nibbed over the iron is an 

improvement. 
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Readers of this paper can secure any May 
Man ton pattern Illustrated above by tilling out 
all blanks In coupon, and maiiitg, with lOceutu 
to E. E. Harrison 4 Co.. 6j Plymouth Place, Chi- 
ago. Pattern will be mailed promptly. 

Name ... 

Town. 

Slate...... 

Pattern No.... 

Waist Measure (if for skirt). 

Bust Measure (If fur waist;.. 

Are (If child's or miss'* pattern) .. 

Write plainly. Kill out all blanks. Enclose 
10c. Mail to E. £. Ha>rlson4 Co.,®Piymuuib 
Place. Chicago. 

Professional "Wakers.’ 
A writer in the lajmlon Chronicle, 

noting a reference In Scribner’s Mag- 
azine to a sign In a Dutch town, “I-. 
V. 1). Zwsan, Morgen Wckker” (which 
means morning waker). notes that the 
industry Is common In the districts 
where London workingmen live, and 

sixpence a week from each client is 
the useual "waker’a” wage. All over 

London, too, policemen make a little 
extra in waking those whose work 
calls them early, lie tells of seeing 
a South Kensington constable clam- 
bering suspiciously upon a wall. There 
the peace officer caught the end of a 

rope and pulled till an answering 
shout was heard. The constable ex- 

plained that the other end of the rope 
was affixed to a baker’s bedclothes. 

The Kaiser’s Short Pipc._ 
The kaiser's latest fad (apart from 

reconstructing German prose) is 

smoking a short pipe, which marie 
something of a sensation when ho 
went ashore recently from his yacht 
a: Heligoland. When hi ascended tho 
throne he confined himself to cigar- 
ettes, and his next stage was a 2-cent 
Dutch cigar. Tho “bulldog” is a new 

departure In the imperial family. The 

Emperor Frederick smoked the tra- 

ditional lojig student pipe, and (he old 

emperor did not smoke at all. 

Pino's Cure Is the best metllclne we erer used 
tor nil affections of the th.oat and lunns.— Wa. 
o. Enos LIT, Yunbrrcn, tad., Feb. 10. 1900. 

Happiness for many a woman de- 

pends upon her ability to stir up trou- 

ble among her neighbors. 

Some women adapt themselves to 

circumstances aud others apply for a 

divorce. 

■•lzer’i Ham* Builder Corn. 
So named because 50 acre* produced 

so heavily that its proceeds built- a 
lovely home. See Salser's catalog. 
Yielded In 11)03 In Ind., 167 bu., Ohio 
160 bu., Tenn. 98 bu., and In Mich. 220 
bu. per acre. You can heat this record 
In 1904. 
wiur do Ton think or toisc tiki.ds 

PBH A< BSt 
120 bu. Beardless Barley per acre. 
810 bu. Sailer's New Nat. Oats—per A. 
80 bu. Salzer Spallz & Macaroni Wheat. 
1.0*0 bn. F’edtg ree Potatoes per acre. 
14 ton* of rich Billion I)ol. Brass Huy. 
60.000 lbs. Victoria Rape for sheep—acre. 
160 tHX) lbs. Teoalnte, the fodder wonder. 
64.000 lbs. Siilzer’s Superior Fodder 

c'orn—rich, juicy fodder, per A. 
Now such yields you can have. Mr. 

Farmer, In 1904, if you will plant Sal- 
ztr's seeds. 

jcsT sKxn Tuts Norjrn and 10c 
In stamps to John A. Salzer Seed Co., 
Da Crosse. WIs., ami receive their 
great, catalog anil lots of farm seed 
sampleB. (W, N. U.) 

It is hard to thrive on expectations. 

Automobile Sicknea*. 

French physicians report an In- 

creasing number of cases of acute ner- 

vousness which are due directly to 

automobiling. and they predict that 
with an increase of the sport will 
come an Increase in the number of 
the cases. The sickness is called 
the neurosis of anxiety, and may be 
traced to the excitement ami menial 
tension of rapid traveling necessary lo 

secure a reasonable feeling of enjoy- 
ment, while speeding rapidly, with 
risks and dangers constantly at hand. 

At the Brooklyn Fire. 

At the time of the Brooklyn horror, 
the Kate Claxton "Two Orphans" hot- 
acomb, the first man to leave the the- 
ater remained outside. "What’s the 
matter?" said an acquaintance. "Don't 
like the piece?" "Very much,” was 
the reply, “but I somehow or other 

I can't feel comfortable. 1 feel like a 

i haunted house. if I were supersti- 
tious I'd believe something bad is go- 
ing to happen around here—an explo- 
sion. a railroad disaster, a shipwreck 
or that sort of thing." 

Dr. Wllllamso Swears. 
Yorktown, Ark., Jan. 18.—Last week 

a statement was published from 1/e- 
land Williamson, M. I).. of this plare, 
to the effect that Dodd's Kidney Pills 
are the best medicine for all Kidney 
Diseases and that he uses them with 
uniform success in his daily practice. 

No one who knows Dr. Williamson 
will donbt for a moment the complete 
truth of his fearless declaration, but 
to completely clinch the matter in the 
minds of those who may not have the 
pleasure of a personal acquaintance 
with this celebrated physician, Dr. 
Williamson has appeared before Mr. 
H. K. Greene, J. P. for Montgomery 
County, and made a sworn statement. 

lu this sworn statement the doctor 
has cited a number of cases which 
have been completely cured by Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Here is case No. 1: 

"Henry Hall, Sr., age IS, an Ameri- 
can, attacked with Malaria liaema- 
turla, or Swamp Fever; temperature 
runged from 101 to 105, highly coated 
tongue, constitpated bowels, hemor- 
rhage or passage of blood from Kid- 
neys; used febrifuge and Dodd's Kid- 
ney Pills to relieve the inflammation 
and congested condition of Kidneys 
and to render the urine bland and non- 

irritating. Recovery complete after 
two months' treatment of the Pills.” 

Industry and prosperity are spelled1 
differently, but they mean about the I 
same thing. 

s I M iss Rose Hennessy, well known as^ 
a poetess and elocutionist, of Lexington, 
Ky., tells how she was cured of uterine 
inflammation and ovaritis by the use of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound* 

“ Dka it Mns. Pinkii am : — I liar*- l>een so blessedly helped through tho use 
of Lydia 12. Pinkham's Vejfelable Compound that 1 feel it but just to 
acknowledge it, hoping that it may help souio other woman suffering as 1 did. 

For years I enjoyed the best of health and thought that I would always do so. 1 attended parties and receptions thinly elad. and would be suddenly 
chilled, but 1 did not think of the results, 1 caught a bad cold eighteen 
months ago while menstruating, and this caused inflammation of the womb 
*nd congested ovaries. 1 suffered excruciating pains :in<l kept getting worse. 

My attention was called to vour Vegetable Compound aud the wonderful 
cures it had performed, and 1 made up my mind to try it for two months and 
see what it would do for me. Within one month I felt mueli better, and 
at the close of the second 1 was entirely well. * 

*’ I have advised a number of my lady friends to use it, and all express 
themselves as well satisfied with the results au 1 was.”—Miss Rosa Nona 
Hk.nskssi 410 S. Broadway, Lexington. Ky. 

The experience ami testimony of come of tbe most noted 
women of America go to prove hcyoml a question that Lydia 12. 
Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound will correct all such trouble amt 
at once, by removing tbe cause, aud restoring tho organs to » 
normal and healthy eondltion. 

“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam : — About two years ago I consulted a phy- 
^ sician about my health which had liecome so wretched that I was no 
I longer able to lie about. 1 had severe bacliachc, I tearing-down mins, 

pains across flu* abdomen, was very nervous and Irritable, aim thist 
trouble grew worse each mouth. The physician prcserilted for me, but 
I soon discovered thr.t he was unable to help me. ami 1 then decided to 
try Lydia 12. Pinl.ham's Vegetable Compound, and soon found that 
it was doing me good. My appetite was returning, the pains disappear- 

I ing, and the general Iteuents were well marked. 
“ You cannot realize how pleased 1 was, »ml after taking the medi- 

cine for only three months. I found that 1 was completely cured of my 
trouble, aud have l*een well and hearty ever since, and no more fear tho 
monthly ]ieriod, as it now passes without pain to me. Yours very truly, 

i Miss Pearl Ackers, 327 North Summer St., Nashville, Tenn.” 
When a medicine has liecn siieeessfnl in restoring to health 

more tiiun a million women, you cannot well say w ithout trying it 
“ I do not believe It w ill belli me.” If you are ill, do not liesituto 
to get a hot lie of Lydia 12. Piiikbam’s Vegetable Compound and 
write Mrs. Pinkliam at I.yon, >!«■<*., for special advice. Her ad- 
vice is free and helpful. Write to-day. Delay may ho fatal. 

AFAAA 'FORFEIT wecmnoi forthwith prrxluoe Mi«orl*iii*l letutr* mk! ugnttarM of 
V Hllllll {••tiiuoiiialir, niiicii will |uuv* tfiPir MwoDilo g^iiulimnew. 
VllUUU Lidift k. riuklmitt Hfd. Ijbii, MM. 
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A woman's favorite word Is always 

the last one. 

Idleness is the fool's continuous 
holiday. 

JUNE TINT BUTTER COLOR 
makes top of the market butler. 

When corn imps it turns white. 
Same way with a bashful man. 

Some men would be witty If they 
knew how to he brief. 

Sensible Housekeepers 
will have Defiance Starch, not alone 
because they get one-third more for 
the same money, but also because of 
superior Quality. 

A bent pin l« the easiest thing 
Imaginable to find when you are not 
looking for it. 

Stops the Coogh nn<l 
Works Off the Cold 

Laxative Brorno (Quinine Tablets. Price 2t<x 

When a woman reads a novel she 
can’t help dropping a tear over the! 
persecuted hero. 

Don't you know that Defiance i 

Starch, besides being absolutely supe I 
rlur to any other, is put up lti ounces ! 
in packages and sells at same price 
as 12-ounce packages of other kinds? j 

j Man would rather propel the bi- 
cycle of pleasure than the wheelbar- 
row of necessity. 

ROOD HOPMEKKKPERft 
ITte the That's why they buy Red 
Crons Ball Blue. At leading grocers, (/cents. 

Sin is the one thing that lias no ex- 

cuse. but it is not slow iu making 
them. I 

MEXICAN 

Mustang Liniment 
cure** Cuts, Burns, Brulseo. 

SAN ANTONIO 
~~ 

The climate's the thing at San Antonio. A 
rare tune day is not finer than the a vet air* »l*:.v 
in Sr-i Antonio. Climata, scenes? and ibi 
good hotels »md.n it a perfect Winter reign«. 
The cosmopolitan population, the rniAWiw 
walis. ruins and the historic places near S*tt 
Antonio are especial!? interesting. 

Katy’s through Pullman sleepers from f t* 
Louis, Kansas City and Shreveport tnaltu thu 
trip comfortable. 

“The Kiory of San Ant unto,** a beaetffoV ? 
fl lust rated booklet, about, the city. Its Mitorjr a*-if 
fta varied ntf rari Iona. will lie aenl any wit r.e • *« 

receipt of 4c In nampr. See Katy a A^eal* or 
write S 

GEORGE MORTON. 
Gen. Pawn. Agt._ST. LOUIS. HO- 

largest growers of ONIOKil 
and Tcgstakta Stria a fts 

Our 
Prices 
rango fre i 

CO conU to 
$1.50 per 
pound, and 

no belter 
seed is 

found on 
earth. 

How to grew 
1,200 kmfcelr 

i>i«. Cnima per sew 

joo. *•. p~««* 

John A. Saizcr Seed Co.,LA 

n _« I _ M a I '* Thousands have been cured of 9 
roil! S 1T1QSIvT A • every form of pain and chiefi/ ys 

JACOBS Rheumatism I 
r£dh,*U“bi‘' on and Neuralgia I 

m. M B B Price 25c. and 50c. 9 


